“I have set you an example....”
What particular example did Jesus set for his disciples? Well, read John chapter
thirteen to find out! Jesus chooses an already intimate setting (remember that
Jews reclined close to each other as they came to eat their seder meal around
a low, three-sided table called a ‘triclinium’) in which to describe an even more
intimate act – that of washing his disciples’ feet.
Interestingly, had our queen been a reigning monarch in medieval times then
instead of giving ‘maundy money’ to the same number of people as her years
of age, she would have stooped low to wash their feet. You may remember, a
few years ago, that the TV personality, Paul O’Grady, was filmed in a series of
programmes as he signed up to a training course within the Salvation Army.
One week he joined an Army Corp in Bournemouth which took meals out to
the local rough sleepers using a van specially equipped for this purpose.
However, the Army’s outreach work went further than simply giving out food.
Two women (senior in years) took a bowl containing warm, soapy water and
sat in the entry to a churchyard offering to wash the feet of those rough
sleepers who would welcome it. They listened to each person’s story as they
washed feet with tenderness. I suppose that our own equivalent to this would
be to invite some of our friends entering our doors for ‘BFG’ (Brunswick
Friendship Group) to have their own feet washed. I am not quite sure where
we would stand on this when it comes to safeguarding but it is an interesting
picture isn’t it?
Certainly, Holy Week worship in the city centre needs to have a context. We
need to be able to relate the Bible stories we read at this point in the Christian
year to all that is going on around us at Brunswick, rather than worshipping in
glorious isolation. If Jesus entered our church, as he entered the Temple at the
start of Holy Week, then what would he find? How would he challenge us, as
he challenged those temple worshippers? Thinking too of the woman who
anointed Jesus’ feet, whose company in our own city would Jesus seek out. It
may surprise us!
“Ride on, Jesus, ride on into Jerusalem….into the world…into life.

For the greatest happening is about to happen –
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The Kingdom of God comes….riding in on a donkey.” - Roddy Hamilton.
Please join us this Holy Week!
Paul

...In June
Our Worship Planning group are encouraging us to engage once
again this year with ‘Bible Month.’
Bible Month is an opportunity for churches to spend a whole
month focused on a single biblical book. In 2018, Bible Month
focused on the book of Jonah - in 2019 it will focus on
Colossians.
Bible Month involves two key elements:
1. Preachers preparing and preaching themed sermons from the
book of Colossians on each Sunday in June;
2. Running our small groups through each week of ‘Bible Month’
to help those attending to engage with Colossians in fresh
way.
Please do take the opportunity which ‘Bible Month’ will offer to
deepen your own faith!
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Mid-Week Worship

We are very excited to begin mid-week worship (one suggested name
being: ‘Faith in the City!’) beginning on 15th May at 12.30pm. It will
last no longer than about thirty minutes. We are very hopeful that this
will be a welcome addition to the life of our church, and we hope to
attract our own folks who are in town and those who come in to the
coffee shop as well as those from further afield. We will go to the end
of July and then assess how it’s going. If you would like to help with
this, by being a welcomer and encouraging folks to join us, then please
do contact Rob.
The Greatest Showman!
Over the last few weeks of Lent, as well as doing the Holy Habits, I have also
been writing blogs based around the Greatest Show Man for my other role at
the coast. I’m basing it on a Lent study that has been written by Rev. Rachel
Mann, an Anglican priest - a short book, but it has asked some great questions!
One of the things that strikes me about the film, and it is a main theme of the
study, is that God loves to work with misfits!
Jesus does it when he calls the disciples, who until that point were nobodies, to
follow him He also does it with us… He calls us, in our weaknesses, our faults,
and in the midst of the joys and sorrows of life to walk with him. It gets me
every time that somehow God can and does use even the likes of you and me
to make a difference in the world. It is also incredible that as a church we find
ways to work together for the kingdom in and around the city centre.
I do wonder though how can we be more intentional about the way that we do
this? How can we work together more deeply? Forgetting some of our
differences to see the Kingdom of God become an ever-present reality, not just
in our worship, but also in our service, and by the way we live our lives… I long
to see us as a church go deeper with each… that we can understand each other
better and help each other become more like Jesus.

Rob Wylie
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Methodist World Church
Church Twinning
A growing number of churches and circuits are building
twinning links with Methodist Partner Churches
around the world. Their aim is to share and learn in
mission, understanding, culture and worship
Methodist communities –
Are you interested in developing a twinning
with a church or
circuit in another country? so, take a look at our new
guidelines
on our website. It’s been specially designed
support you in thinking through, developing and establishing a
link that is mutually
Strengthen God’s
If you already have a twinning link, it would
great to hear how
things are going. Tell us what has been shared and learnt in your
efforts understand and strengthen God’s mission around the

Our new guidelines could help you on your
both in
developing a new link but also perhaps invigorating an
established one. Learn more now by downloading our Twinning
twinningguidelinesdocx.pdf. You can also get touch with the World
Church Relationship team b emailing us at:
wcr.admin@methodistchurch.org.uk
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Sharon and John Harbottle’s daughter, Helen Cunningham, is a local preacher
on trial in the Newcastle West Circuit, and a former member at Dilston Rd.
Thanks to Gillian Arthurs for sharing this letter.
21.02.19, Haiti
Dear Friends,
Greetings to you from Haiti, and thank you for your concern and prayers.

You are aware of the political demonstrations here in Haiti which have closed
everything down for the last 12 days, and only in the last two days do things
seem to be settling, at least for a short time. After things were relatively calm
on Monday (18th February) people have come into the offices today (19th
February) many for the first time since 6th February, and they are trying to
catch up with tasks and cope with changes to activities due to the period of
closure. Some children came into school for four hours today so we will
probably have more tomorrow.
During the period of disruption we have only been able to make short forays to
the shops on some mornings and otherwise have been restricted to the
campus. We are thankful we live on a campus and not in a small flat, or we
would have felt very much imprisoned. There has been little food and water on
the supermarket shelves, and until yesterday (Monday) there have been
virtually none of the hundreds of street-side traders we are used to seeing. The
numbers of traders are gradually increasing each day since the weekend, which
is a good sign, and we hear there were no major manifestations
(demonstrations) on Monday, and wait to hear what happens today
(Tuesday). On Monday morning we followed a truck carrying drinking water,
which passed us, to see which supermarket it went to, and followed it in so as
to buy our drinking water.
Again we have felt grateful that we had a car that meant we could go shopping
briefly, and take other people to do theirs, and that we had a supply of cash and
access to credit cards so we could purchase what food there was. The banks
have been closed for two weeks and people have had no ready cash. We took
the opportunity to buy extra so that we could distribute to others. However as
time went on the shelves were bare - no bread, no veg or fruit, no meat except
we saw a pack of chicken feet and another of pigs ears. We did not feel creative
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enough to make soup from said items and left them for others.
Some Volunteers In Mission teams have had to shorten or cancel their visits,
and the team which went out to Yvon on 9th February had to be flown back to
Port-au-Prince by helicopter as the roads were blocked. Their equipment and
the vehicles are still in Miragoane, but we hope will be able to be returned
later this week.
We do not know what has been shown on TV for you to see. We have
negotiated our way round stone barricades, the black marks on the roads from
burning tyres and looked sadly at burnt out vehicles. The opposition party that
has instigated this mayhem and been calling for the resignation of the
President, came at least fourth in the elections - there is no way anyone would
vote them in and changing leadership at this point would not help anything.
Please keep the people of Haiti in prayer at this very difficult time, when those
who normally live by each day trading a little, or finding some casual work, so
that they are able to buy food for that one day, have been unable to get out
and trade or find food to buy even if they have a little money available.
Yours in Christ's service,
Sharon and John Harbottle

Prayer for Christchurch, New Zealand
God of peace
We pray for those caught up in the events in New Zealand, for those killed and
wounded, and for those who will mourn.
We pray for the people of the emergency services as they respond, and for
community leaders and faith leaders as they work to heal broken communities.
Soften the hearts of those who are motivated by hate and bring peace to your
precious people of New Zealand.
In Christ’s name. Amen
Rev Michaela Youngson, President of the Methodist Church in Great Britain
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On Monday 18th March at 7.00pm an inter-faith
vigil took place at Newcastle Cathedral, organised
by The Newcastle Council of Faiths and the Peace
and Unity Group. The cathedral was packed with
people of all ages, faiths, ethnicities, and we
listened to speakers representing different
communities within our city, expressing their
sadness at the events in New Zealand, but also
their feelings of renewed determination not to
let such events, and their perpetrators, overcome
us. Also expressed was gratitude that we live in a
city where such multi-faith events can take place
surrounded by a spirit of goodwill and friendship.
We listened as the names and short biographies
of all those killed were read out by members of
the congregation, and a candle was lit for each
person. This was exceptionally moving,
particularly given that many of those who died
had left difficult situations in their home countries to make a new start in New
Zealand.
We also listened to the words of a letter written to the killer by Habeeba
Haque, a New Zealand woman. Here are some excerpts:
I appreciate how you brought the Churches and communities together to stand
with us Muslims;
But what you also have done has brought us closer together. And it has
strengthened our faith and resolve;
You may have achieved your aim of intended destruction, but I guess you failed
to incite hatred, fear and despair in all of us.
And finally, next time you have a copy of our hymn book, Singing the Faith, in
your hands, have a look at hymn 681, written by a New Zealander, and in
particular the first verse. Thanks to David Thornton for choosing this hymn
during our morning worship on March 17th.
The picture of the two ladies was created by New Zealand based artist Ruby Jones, in the wake of the
attack. In an interview, Ruby said she “wanted to capture how her country was feeling in the aftermath of
the tragedy”.
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Prayer for use on Palm Sunday
Today we have cheered you on as our champion and hailed you as our hero.
Forgive us tomorrow when our enthusiasm wanes.
Today we have entrusted you to rescue us from our pitiful circumstances.
Forgive us on Tuesday when we decide we can take care of ourselves.
Today we have made you the centrepiece of our very existence.
Forgive us on Wednesday when we forget to remember who you are.
Today we have called out to you loudly by name.
Forgive us on Thursday when we pretend that we’ve never met you.
Today we have stared at you with the star struck eyes of fans and groupies.
Forgive us on Friday when we avert our eyes because it’s too painful to see you
on the cross.
Today we have expressed our unsuppressed hopefulness in the future you have
in store for us.
Forgive us on Saturday when we believe all is lost.
Today we have been boldly certain of the earthly ways you will redeem us.
Restore us on Sunday when we are startled and awed by your rising.
Rev. Christine Sobania Johnson
Reproduced with permission
Used by the Rev Elaine Lindridge during Palm Sunday worship at Brunswick in 2018

PSALM FOR MAUNDY THURSDAY
The word “maundy” comes from the Latin “mandatum” meaning
commandment, for this is the night of the giving of a new commandment to
the disciples of Jesus, that they should love one another. It is also usually
remembered as the Last Supper, when the eucharist was instituted, and when
Jesus washed the disciples’ feet at supper.
1.

Jesus said, "I give you a new commandment:
love one another as I have loved you;

2.

then everyone will know you're my disciples:
because of the care you show for one another."
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3.

Now, Lord, you have invited us to share in your supper:
so we proclaim your death until you come again.

4.

As you have washed our feet as the willing slave of all:
so we wash one another's feet as servants of others.

5.

The basin of water to refresh the weary:
the towel to wipe the frustration of hard and bitter lives.

6.

For you have given the Eucharist to your church:
and the church you have given to the whole of the world.

7.

The bread, which we break together:
it's a sharing of your body, as we share the single loaf.

8.

The cup of blessing that we bless:
it's a sharing of your blood that's freely shed for us.

9.

At the end we depart in disarray:
what can I do, now you've left me all alone?

10. And yet, I'm not ever alone:
for you are now inside me, I can live as part of your body.
Written by John Hammersley on the Psalms of Life website: www.psalmsoflife.com
(Seen in Whickham Parish Magazine – April 2012)

Annual General Meeting
Sunday 12th May Worship leading into our Annual General Meeting

You are warmly invited to morning worship at the earlier time of
10.30am.
This will help to prepare us for our AGM (after a refreshment break)
which will include three short business items, following which we shall
have a conversation around the theme of our 200th Church
Anniversary. Our AGM is for everyone – please join us!
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Donations for Church Flowers
The church office has recently been collating some
information regarding the Church Flowers and funding to
establish if we can afford to continue to have them in church
on a weekly basis. After feedback from a large number of
people we have placed a Flower Fund box at the back of
Church which will be emptied every week by the office staff.
Donations can be
placed in here or handed directly to
the office. The flowers are removed on
Monday morning and distributed
during pastoral visits, given to those
who have specifically requested them,
or placed in the Coffee Shop for all to
enjoy. All Flower Fund administration
will now be dealt with by the Church
Office.
We've handed out over 700 food
parcels in two weeks which equates
to over 2000 food-poor men,
women and children in the west end
of Newcastle. This last week will be even higher due to the half term holiday.
Food poverty is still increasing in our city and we thank you every day for your
generous spirit and donations. Any donation is welcome..... We need nonperishable food... If you didn't always have access to a fridge or freezer what
would you buy? Sometimes our clients have no electricity and have to rely on a
gas hob, sometimes food is simply eaten cold. Tins, jars, long-life milk and
juice, tea, coffee, sugar, biscuits, anything realistically that can be heated in a
saucepan or eaten cold if need be. At the moment we are especially short of
cartons of long-life milk, tinned meat and fish, baby milk and nappies. Thank
you for your continued support.... every day hungry people are fed because of
you....
Posted on the Food Bank Facebook page on 23rd February 2019
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Many thanks to the Luncheon Club for the very generous donations of
toiletries and chocolates, in response to the Mothering Sunday appeal. All
your donations have been taken to the Food Bank where they were delighted
to receive them! Your kindness and thoughtfulness is very much appreciated.
If you're interested in gardening please read on...... We have launched our
garden project at Benwell. We have a decent plot and are keen to grow fruit
and veg and plant some trees and flowers. Why are we doing this? Well you are
already so generous by donating non-perishable food to our hungry families. As
you know we also cook them a two-course lunch on Tuesdays and Wednesdays.
So..... our garden project is designed to grow wonderfully healthy produce that
we can cook with, hand out weekly in our clients’ food parcels, involve our
clients in the preparation and growing of produce, involve local young people
and lastly to provide a pleasant and tranquil area in which to sit. We need your
help...... All gardeners, allotment owners, allotment societies, garden
centres..... Do you have anything spare????? Our wish list is below.... Thank
you!!!!

Wish List
Pairs of sturdy gardening gloves, watering cans, tuff tubs, trowels, spades,
forks, rakes, hoes, spits, secateurs, loppers, hand shears, riddles, shovels, stiff
hand brushes, outdoor brooms, wheelbarrows, small plant pots, seed trays.
April Item-of-the-Month – Dried Milk
May Item-of-the-Month – Tinned Fish
Please donate 'normal' sized food items - the Food Bank staff are not allowed
to split packets of food, so 5kg bags of pasta are a challenge! Also, please feel
free to leave any unwanted plastic carrier bags beside the food bank box - they
are used to put the food in for the clients. If you would prefer to make a
financial contribution, you can make cheques payable to Newcastle West End
Food Bank, or you can transfer money directly to their bank account, or you can
post your donation to the treasurer’s address. There is an information sheet in
the folder attached to our Food Bank box in the worship area. For any further
details, please speak to Ruth, and thank you for your continued support!
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Reflecting on Brexit
This poem was written by Lucy Berry for the Joint Public Issues Team

Christ Knows

They don’t know what they’re doing
and we don’t know what we’re doing
and we don’t know what is coming,
though we feel a storm is brewing.
And we do know we’ve been leaving
without knowing where we’re going
and a lot of us are grieving
that we’re leaving without knowing.
We’ve been told to pull together
and to never mind the weather
and to never worry whether
we can get there all together.
And we don’t know what they’re thinking
and we’re not sure what we’re thinking
but our boat seems to be leaking
and we’re scared we might be sinking.
And we seem to keep forgetting
– every son and every daughter –
that we all survived the wetting
when He walked upon the water.
And the horror of a harming
and the terror of the storming
was dismantled by His calming;
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and Christ knows when we’ll be landing.
Christ knows where we’ll be landing;
we must just keep understanding
that God knows we will be landing.
©Lucy Berry 2019 www.lucyberry.com
Permission given for non-profit reuse
See Lucy read her poem on Youtube: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D48hmIuydRA

Brexit: Pray for your MP
However you feel about the situation we face, we have an opportunity to send
a kind and positive message to our MPs and their staff, committing to holding
them in prayer, whilst still expressing views about their vote.
As churches, we represent a diversity of views, backgrounds and lifestyles.
However, we know that these worldly divisions do not need to stop us working
together and listening to one another.
On the JPIT website (http://www.jointpublicissues.org.uk/) you can find
some suggestions for writing to your MP, to express these commitments.
Please use as much or as little as you choose, and make your email personal
to your MP.
You can find out who your MP is, and how to email them, here: https://
www.parliament.uk/mps-lords-and-offices/mps/
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Susanna Wesley Foundation Conference
SWF Annual Conference 2019
The Susanna Wesley Foundation Conference will be on Thursday 13th June
2019
The theme is:
Creating Compassionate Communities of Inclusion: enabling and disabling
theology
It will be held at Southlands College, University of Roehampton, London.
This conference will explore various approaches to creating inclusive
community and belonging, through the lens of disability. We will consider how
theology can infuse our thinking about vulnerability and limitation, and how
the language of grace, gift and interdependence can inform our practice.
Through plenary conversation, workshops and group discussions, and with
contributions from various agencies who work in this area, participants will be
encouraged to consider how they might collaborate with others to create
compassionate communities of inclusion.
The keynote speaker is Revd Prof Frances Young, Emeritus Professor of
Theology at the University of Birmingham and author of Arthur’s Call: A
Journey of Faith in the Face of Severe Learning Disability.
http://susannawesleyfoundation.org/
Susanna 350 Methodist Heritage Conference 2019
12-14 July 2019
University of Lincoln
2019 marks the 350th anniversary of the birth of Susanna Wesley. There will
be many events to celebrate this important year, but readers should also take
note of the first residential Methodist Heritage conference since 2015.
Booking on the Methodist Heritage website: http://
www.methodistheritage.org.uk/index.htm
Thursday 16th May
From a Mother's Pen: Selections from the spiritual writing of Susanna Wesley
Book Launch
18:00-19:15, Wesley's Chapel, 49 City Rd, London, EC1Y 1AU
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As some of you already know, I spend a lot of my free
time volunteering for Girlguiding, with my main role at
the moment being a Brownie leader with a unit in
Durham. I am very lucky this year that I have been
selected to represent Girlguiding internationally by
leading a GOLD (Guiding Overseas Linked with
Development) project to Rwanda this summer. This will
involve me taking a team of five other young women
aged 18-30 over to Rwanda for three weeks in July/
August, where we will travel around the country to work
with members of the Rwanda Girl Guide Association (AGR). GOLD is a flagship
of Girlguiding and sends nearly 50 representatives of Girlguiding every year to
eight different countries all over the world. Each of the projects is tailored to
the needs of guiding in that country but always has a training aspect to it,
ranging from leadership and teamwork, to safeguarding and self-confidence,
and even conservation and language lessons!
This will be the fifth and final year of the GOLD project in Rwanda and will see
us work with adult leaders to train them in First Aid and safeguarding, as well
as women’s rights and world guiding. We will also meet with the younger
members of AGR to help develop the girls’ leadership skills and confidence, as
well as having the opportunity to visit the many children in the nursery run by
the AGR. Since this will be the final year of GOLD in Rwanda, we will be
evaluating the impact of the project over the last five years, as well as
facilitating the review of current leadership training materials and developing a
resource to train new leaders – something which has been progressed with
each UK team that has visited Rwanda in the past.
I am honoured to have been given this opportunity not only to represent
Girlguiding and the UK in this manner, but also to be able to lead a team of
incredible young women and pass on my previous international experiences. I
would love to be able to share this experience with you all as much as possible,
so please come and ask me about the project. I am also trying to raise £1000 to
contribute towards project costs – if you would like to support me, you are
welcome to make a donation either to me in person or on my JustGiving page:
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/goldrwanda-alice. I am also running a
Diary Date raffle for £1 a date with a prize of £50 to be won so come and ask
me for some dates!
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If you would like to hear more about the project as we prepare for the summer,
take a look at our blog: https://goldrwanda2019.travel.blog which we will be
updating before and during the project this summer.
Alice Coomer

Spotted in Patrick Kidd’s Times diary column:
‘A reader, Manzoor Ishani, noted this in the latest parish newsletter of St
Andrew’s Church in Oxshott: “When you think about it, Moses was the first
person to download files from the cloud using a tablet”’.
(Submitted by Peter Aughton)
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Methodist Summer
Fellowship

Saturday 3rd - Friday 9th August 2019
Peacemaking | a constructive, challenging and contemplative approach
to living with conflict in our lives.

The Hayes Conference Centre, Swanwick

"A gathering of the people of God that displays what it is to be
the people of God. A gathering that does not display hierarchy, labels
or human differences, which holds a frame into which all are invited,
all are included and all are equal."
David Hollingsworth, Artist in residence MSF 2015

Booking Enquiries
msfbookings@gmail.com
Bursary Enquiries
Andrew Wright
andrew@wrights.cc
Speakers at the Fellowship:
Revd Dr Rosalyn Murphy - Bible Studies
Prof Mark Williams – Keynote
Julie Siddiqi – Keynote
Paul Kerensa - Tues Evening Entertainment
Sam Slatcher – Resident Musician
Nel Shallow – Craftivism
Ched Myers – Keynote
Mary Wakelin – Contemplative Prayer

Further details: https://www.methodistsummerfellowship.org/
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Step up to Walk for Parkinson’s in the North East
People across the North East are being asked to help stop Parkinson’s for good
by joining their local Walk for Parkinson’s event this year.
The charity, Parkinson’s UK, is calling for people of all ages and abilities to
unite with thousands of others around the UK to sign-up to step closer to a
cure for Parkinson’s.

Your local walk is Walk for Parkinson’s - Quayside on Saturday 18th May 2019 at
11am. The beautiful two- or six-mile routes along quiet river-side paths are
accessible for prams and wheelchairs and are family and even dog friendly!
Parkinson’s is a progressive neurological condition that affects 145,000 people
across the UK, with an estimated 7,420 people living with Parkinson’s in the
North East. It can affect people of all ages and has over 40 symptoms including
tremor, loss of mobility and dementia.
Over the past four years Walk for Parkinson’s fundraisers have raised over £1.5
million for Parkinson’s UK’s pioneering research to find a cure for the condition
– and the charity believes that scientists could now be on the verge of major
breakthroughs.
Sky Sports Presenter and Champion of Walking for Parkinson’s UK Dave Clark
was diagnosed with Parkinson’s in 2011 aged 44. He is a keen walker himself
and is encouraging people to lace
up their walking boots to raise
funds to help end Parkinson’s for
good.
He said: “Parkinson’s has had a
huge impact on my life. On my
worst days I can’t walk, talk or
write my own name, and it’s tough
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knowing that things will get even harder for me and my family as it
progresses. But Parkinson’s UK’s pioneering research gives me hope that we
will one day find a cure for this brutal condition, and walking helps me stay
active and positive.
“Walk for Parkinson’s events have already raised a phenomenal amount of
money for the fight to find a cure - and we’re now on the verge of major
research breakthroughs that could end Parkinson’s for good.

“So, whatever your age or ability, please sign-up to join Walk for Parkinson’s
Quayside and be part of the final push to find a cure.”
To find out more and to sign up visit https://www.parkinsons.org.uk/events/
walk-parkinsons-quayside or call 0207 963 3912
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The Coffee Shop will be closed from Sunday 14 April to
Sunday 2821April 2019

Forthcoming Dates for your Diaries:
Brunswick Club for Men: Tuesdays - 10:30am – Noon
April
2nd - Electrical Energy and Environment
Speaker: Michael Kain
th
9 - Burma
Speaker: Harry and Kath Gilbert
th
16 - Sir Walter Scott – the Great Unknown
Speaker: Dr Maurice Milne
rd
23 – William Armstrong
Speaker: Malcolm Smith
th
30 – The Last Cruise of Emden
Speaker: Mike Scott
May
7th - Robert Burns, Curator of Scotland’s Museum of Music
Speaker: Eric Robertson
th
14 - The Shotley Bridge Swords
Speaker: Yvonne Young
st
21 - The Bainbridges: From Department Store to Eshott Hall
Speaker: Eleanor George
th
28 - Take Me Up the Tyne
Speaker: Geoff Hughes
June
4th - Indian Pacific
Speaker: Andrew Everett
th
11 - 1066 and All That
Speaker: Prof John Derry
th
18 - A Voyage Round My Whale
Speaker: Prof Richard Madeley
25th – A Walk Back Through Time
Speaker: Susan Lynn
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Worship Leaders – April/May
April
7th

9.15am / 10.45am
Rev Paul Cleever-Thorpe

6.00pm
Kate Laws

Holy Communion
14th Palm Sunday

Circuit Service

Breakfast Church with Rob
Wylie followed by morning
worship with Rob and
Rev Paul Cleever-Thorpe
21st Easter Day

Rev Paul Cleever-Thorpe &

Rev Paul Cleever-Thorpe

Major Nigel Gotobed

Holy Communion

United Service & Love Feast

28th

Mrs Chris Carroll

Major Gotobed

5th

Rev Paul Cleever-Thorpe

Café-Style Worship

May
Mr Tim Rogers

Holy Communion
12th Breakfast Church with Rev Paul
Cleever-Thorpe followed by
Morning Worship at 10.30am
with Rob Wylie and Isaac
Moore
19th

Major Gotobed

Rev Paul Cleever-Thorpe

Rev Malcolm Newman

Holy Communion
26th David Stabler

Major Gotobed
Café Style Worship
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Student and Young Adults Bible Study – Tuesdays at 6.30pm
Brunswick Friendship Group (BFG) each Thursday at 4.30pm
Bible Study – First and Third Wednesday monthly at 2.00pm
The Over 60’s Luncheon Club each Friday at 12noon
The ‘Gathering’ – 3rd Tuesday Monthly at 1.30pm

Other events in April and beyond
Palm Sunday 14th April, 6.00pm, Circuit Service at Brunswick in collaboration
with the Salvation Army
Wednesday 17th April, 7.30pm, United Worship Service
Maundy Thursday 18th April, 7.30pm, United Service led by Rev Paul CleeverThorpe
Good Friday 19th April, 10.30am, United Service followed by a Walk of Witness
with ecumenical partners in the city centre ending at Monument with worship
at 12 noon
Easter Sunday – 21st April 2019
12th to 18th May, Christian Aid Week, www.christianaid.org.uk
2nd June, Environment Sunday, www.arocha.org.uk
Saturday 6th June, 2020 – A Church Away Day to Shepherd’s Dene led by Rev.
Paul Dunstan, Superintendent of the Tynedale Circuit. Please book this date in
your diary! For all ages.
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Brunswick Methodist Church
Brunswick Place, Newcastle upon Tyne, NE1
7BJ
Tel (0191) 232 1692
e-mail: admin@brunswickmethodist.org.uk
www.brunswickmethodist.org.uk

Ministerial Team: Rev Paul Cleever-Thorpe,
Mrs Chris Carroll and Mr Rob Wylie

Submissions for the next edition (June - July) are
welcomed
Please forward these to Ruth Colclough or the Church
Office
by 19th May 2019
You should state clearly if the contribution is original
or indicate the source for copyright purposes
Due to limited space we cannot guarantee to include all
submissions

All photographs used with permission
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